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3. 采用面向服务的体系结构 SOA（Service-Oriented Architecture）来实现雅马



















Design and Implementation of YAMAHA ERP System 
based on J2EE Platform 
 
Abstract 
As a traditional motorcycle manufacturer, YAMAHA Company has relatively 
conventional organization management and technical means, and has extensive 
flow and institution, and has some arbitrary changes in structure and mechanism. 
Therefore, the company has an urgent need for combining modern information 
management technology and manufactures technology, and applies to management 
practice of enterprise and reengineering process. It realizes the integration 
of orders-procurement, logistics, information flow, capital flow and the 
optimistic operation. The system improves enterprise management and shortens 
the manufacturing cycle of products, and improves the quality of products and 
the efficiency of production；and reduces the cost products；and master the market 
information timely. In this way, enterprise can enhance the market adaptability 
and comprehensive competitiveness. 
The dissertation designs the ERP system according to the request of 
production and management of YAMAHA Company. Throughout the process of 
development and implementation of system, we use the object-oriented theory and 
the idea of software engineering management. These advanced applications can 
make our development and implementation more effective. Eventually the system 
comes into implementation and the system operates reliably and stably. The ERP 
system is mainly composed of the Order of procurement management, logistics 
management and production plan management and so on，including those three 
aspects: 
(1) Developing the overall platform of the system：it builds the business 
architecture and functions of sub-systems，analyzes the business processes，













(2) We pay attention on the application of the YAMAHA ERP system based on 
J2EE.The warehouse management subsystem and procurement management subsystem 
is the supporting system of YAMAHA ERP system. It uses SSH platform to 
implementate the system and ensure the efficiency of data input.  
(3) Using a service-oriented architecture SOA to achieve integration YAMAHA 
ERP system. 
This dissertation is based on the software engineering idea. It contains 
needs analysis, and describes in detail the implementation process of the 
Storage System and Procurement System from various perspectives including 
framework and database design, developmental environment configuration, 
testing, and other aspects of programming. 
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等多项技术实际应用到系统中，验证了 J2EE 技术在 ERP 系统开发中的实用性，



















本物料需求计划 MRP、闭环 MRP、制造企业资源计划 MRPII 以及 ERP。 
1.  发展的第一阶段(1960 - 1970) 




2.  发展的第二阶段(1970 - 1990) 
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